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Here you can find the menu of Rivaaz in Lymington. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Rajni P likes about Rivaaz:

Amazing restaurant! Such a hidden gem. Food was 10/10 and the service was top tier. One of the very few
restaurants to actually listen to my request to not include whole spices in my biryani. Such good value for money
and they are not stingy with the meat. All of the dishes had an abundance of meat and were well worth the price

paid. I would definitely visit again! read more. What Henry Wood doesn't like about Rivaaz:
Was really looking forward to going here winner of various awards and 5 star reviews. Disappointed would be an

understatement starter was luke warm probably sat there some time whilst the large group was served. Way
overpriced for the mixed veg starter. Couldn’t hear ourselves or waiter when ordering so had to be moved due to

large noisy group another couple were also moved later maybe avoid Friday evening’s. Main co... read more.
With original Indian spices delicious menus and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Rivaaz in

Lymington, Particularly the brilliant fusions of different ingredients offer the guests a remarkable taste experience
of this extraordinary fusion cuisine. The preparation of the dishes is done typically Asian, Besides, the inventive

blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the visitors - a
beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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P�z�
FUSION

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Slushe�
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Condiment� an� Sauce�
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India�
CHICKEN DARTS
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